WSPS General Meeting
Wednesday, September 9th, 2015
4:30 pm – 5:30 pm

1. Welcome! (2 min)
   a. Teresa is the President of WSPS and she will be running the meetings this year
   b. Agenda for today:
      i. What WSPS is about
      ii. Benefits of APhA, ASHP, PSW
      iii. Professionalism at National/State-wide meetings
   c. Board members are wearing dark blue shirts
   d. Attendance:
      i. Sign-in outside the lecture halls and receive a ticket for food
      ii. You can only grab your own ticket. Cannot sign in friends or grab them tickets
   e. Heather: Sign-up for Journal Club to get published. Also sign-up to get involved in Newsletter. It is not a commitment, it is a sign-up to receive emails with more information about these.

2. Introduction of the WSPS Framework and Structure (5 min)
   a. Review of Exec Board, Advisors, and Board Members
      i. Advisors: Maria Wopat, Casey Gallimore, Orly Vardeny, Andrea Porter, Sean Gehrke
   b. DPH-1 representative: Liaison between WSPS and 1st year class members
      i. Non-voting member
      ii. Present awards at each meeting
      iii. Update display case
      iv. Relay for life team captain
      v. Applications will come via email due Sunday, October 4th (speeches and voting will occur at the October 13th meeting)
      vi. Contact Teresa (taromano@wisc.edu) or Heather (hstoner@wisc.edu) with any questions or concerns

3. Introduction of WSPS Board using newsletter (30 min)
   a. President
      i. Teresa Romano – 3rd year
         1. Feel free to come talk to me about any questions you have
         2. Come up and talk to me about anything you would like to suggest or change in WSPS
   b. President-Elect
      i. Heather Stoner – 2nd year
         1. Runs journal club, PSW, and newsletter
   c. Treasurer
      i. Emily Jackson – 3rd year
         1. In charge of food money as well as
   d. Treasurer-Elect
      i. Emily Bollom – 2nd year
         1. Next years treasurer
2. Travel grant and ASM grants

e. Student Senate Rep
   i. Shelby Tjugum
      1. Liaisons for student senate and WSPS

f. Secretary/Historian
   i. Rebekah
      1. Bulletin and meeting minutes always sent out
      2. Keep an eye out for emails

g. Community Outreach Co-Chairs
   i. Gabby Thompson & Hailey Keeser
      1. Organizes Health Fairs
      2. Helps with all operations

h. OD (operation diabetes)
   i. Lissette Martinez & Alissa Hofer
      1. Take blood glucose & help people manage their diabetes
      2. Training is September 16: 7:30 – 8:30. 1st years don’t need to be there for the first half. You only have to be there for the second half (8 pm)

i. OH (operation heart)
   i. Emily Bielen & Brooke Geiger

j. OA (operation airways)
   i. Thuy-Vy Do & Taylor Giedd
   ii. Education for asthma or COPD, smoking prevention services
   iii. Lincoln Health Fair training next week at 6:30
   iv. River Food Pantry Event coming up
   v. Come join us at the trainings

k. OSC (operation self care)
   i. Hamide Sinani & Jen Liao
   ii. September 15th at 5:30 Training CHANGED room 1116

l. OI (operation immunization)
   i. Katie Kuecker & Ali Ritscher
   ii. You don’t have to be there for the entire flu clinic sign up slot but at least 3 hours

m. Gen Rx
   i. Daniel Bruckbauer & Brianna Jacques
   ii. Talk to people about dangers of prescription drug misuse and abuse
   iii. Training Monday night

n. Med Drop
   i. Brekk Feeley & Cory Bowers
   ii. Organization that has teamed up with Safe Communities to offer an environmentally-friendly and secure method of disposing used or expired medications
   iii. There are no scheduled trainings. Powerpoints will be emailed to you.

o. ODA (Organ Donation Awareness)
   i. Emily Blaski & Kara Wischer
ii. Raise awareness regarding organ, tissue, and eye donation
iii. Driver’s Ed classes, Bone Marrow Drives, and health fairs

p. MEDiC
   i. Brooke Foster
   ii. Interdisciplinary organization to provide free clinics in the Madison area run by students
   iii. MEDiC training tonight at 6 pm
   iv. Movin’ for MEDiC on September 27th at 10 am – SIGN UP!

q. PHP (Personal health Partners)
   i. Irene Chung & Lindsey Splinter
   ii. Monthly events twice a monthly at porchlight and river food pantry
   iii. See you at our trainings

r. United Way-PSW Liaison
   i. Megan Burley
   ii. PSW United Way – unique opportunities to work along side a WPQC certified pharmacists to provide comprehensive medication reviews to local senior citizens throughout Dane County
   iii. Trainings this week

s. Policy Liaisons
   i. Oliva Fahey & Tyler Prickette
   ii. Educate WSPS memrs on legislative issues and writing a policy

t. APhA Liaisons
   i. Briana Frolov
   ii. Help students get to MRM and APhA Annual Meeting
   iii. Help with Patient Counseling Competition where students get a chance to showcase their counseling skills
   iv. MTM implementation information to help with your projects
   v. Follow Twitter@wspss_777

u. ASHP Liaisons
   i. Jean Doh
   ii. Parallels APhA
   iii. Promote midyear conference (students only) – December 6th
   iv. Also help plan the Clinical Skills competition
   v. P&T committee meetings: sign-up to shadow meetings at UW, St. Marys and other hospital.
   vi. Email Jean.doh@wisc.edu if you have any questions or concerns
   vii. ASHP handout with more information
   viii. Also take a card for all those resources we are a part of through out membership

v. Fundraising
   i. Katherine Beach & Stephanie Thau
   ii. Bring in money to support this organization
   iii. RX Factor, Tshirt Sales, CPR, finals goodie bags
   iv. Shirts are 10 dollars – first in line for food if you wear your shirt
w. Professionalism
   i. Lauren Caruso & Nikita Shah
   ii. Networking Event during Career Fair
   iii. Whitecoat ceremony for DPH-1 Students
x. Membership
   i. Steffen Matijevich & Alyssa Owens
   ii. We order food for every meeting
   iii. Helping people sign up for membership
y. Webmaster
   i. Joyce Wang
   ii. Mailing List & keeping track of attendance

4. WSPS Community Outreach Rules
   a. You must be trained to volunteer with any Patient Care Project and (if applicable) receive COPs hours
      i. No additional trainings will be offered after these next two weeks
   b. Once you place your name on a physical or online sign-up, you cannot remove it
   c. If you remove your name or don’t follow through for an event you signed up for, you will not be able to volunteer with WSPS for the rest of that semester
   d. Legitimate emergencies will not incur this penalty

5. Leadership Opportunities
   a. Applications will happen at the end of the school year
   b. Talk to current co-chairs and Liaisons
6. What can WSPS Give YOU?
   a. PSW – pharmacy society of Wisconsin
      i. WPQC
      ii. Pocket guides
   b. APhA-ASP – American Pharmacist Association
   c. ASHP – American Society of Health-system Pharmacist
      i. headstrong about residencies (can be a good resource)
   d. COPs hours opportunities
   e. Attend national and state-wide conferences
   f. Networking opportunities with pharmacist across the state and country
   g. Leadership opportunities (DPH1 Rep, Board position)
   h. FUN!

7. Professionalism at Meetings (2 min)
   a. PSW annual – Thursday, September 10th – 12th
   b. Rules of Conference
      i. Show up
      ii. Attend sessions for students AND pharmacist
      iii. Network and don’t be shy
      iv. Dress professionally → Business Casual
      v. Act Professionally: you are representing UW School of Pharmacy
      vi. GO to the Friday night party
      vii. HAVE FUN
8. Upcoming WSPS Meetings (1 min)
   a. Tuesday, October 13th Room 2006 – 5:30 to 6:30
   b. Wednesday, November 4th Room 2006 - 5:30 to 6:30
   c. Tuesday, December 1st Room 2006 – 12:05 to 12:55 (colloquium hour tentative)
   d. Meetings are highly encouraged but not required

9. Closing Announcements (1 min)
   a. COPs Hours sign-up etiquette
   b. Stick around to sign-up for COPs Hours
   c. Check out slide show running after the meeting
   d. Keep a look out in your email about DPH-1 Rep
   e. See Steffen with your laptop if you had trouble signing up at the Meet n Greet
   f. If you’re wearing your t-shirt, you go to the front of the line!
   g. Don’t forget your tickets

10. Adjourn!